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Strategic contextStrategic context

As a Member State, Romania should As a Member State, Romania should 

Develop a national qualifications frameworkDevelop a national qualifications framework ((NQFNQF))

Ensure clear reference to the relevant level within the Ensure clear reference to the relevant level within the 
European Qualifications FrameworkEuropean Qualifications Framework (EQF) (EQF) in the in the 
Europass documentsEuropass documents

Use a learning outcomesUse a learning outcomes based approach in defining and based approach in defining and 
describing qualificationsdescribing qualifications

Promote the validation of informal and nonPromote the validation of informal and non--formal formal 
learninglearning

Designate a national centre for supporting and Designate a national centre for supporting and 
coordinating the relationship between NQF and EQFcoordinating the relationship between NQF and EQF. . 



Achievements

Nominating NATB as NAQ - Memorandum signed by MLFEO 
and MERY and approved by the prime minister on
08.06.2004;

Modification of the legal framework of functioning for NATB, 
so that it acquires the NAQ statute – 07.12.2004;

Conclusion of the Tripartite Agreement on the National 
Qualifications Framework – signed on 23.02.2005;

Setting up sector committees – process initiated in February
2005 (21 committees set up)

Establishment of the National Agency for Qualifications in 
Higher Education – 03.11.2005



Achievements

Request for Phare assistance to strengthen NATB and 
initiate the process of designing the NQF

Decision to develop NQF correlated with EQF as a 
result of the consultation process regarding EQF

“Romania will support EQF development and is willing to 
implement it voluntarily. We are aware of the necessary 
preparation activities, but actions to be undertaken are 
already part of the long term action plan.”



Institutional responsibilitiesInstitutional responsibilities

NATB as National Authority for Qualifications :

- ensures the methodological framework

- manages the National Qualifications Register

- coordinates the sector committees activity

- coordinates the quality assurance process in 
CVT



SectoralSectoral CommitteesCommittees

Structures for social dialogue in vocational training Structures for social dialogue in vocational training 
organised at organised at sectoralsectoral levellevel;;

Are set up based on the agreement between social Are set up based on the agreement between social 
partnerspartners that are representative at national levelthat are representative at national level;;

At least two organisations that are representative at At least two organisations that are representative at 
national level should enter this agreement: an national level should enter this agreement: an 
employers organisation and a trade union organisationemployers organisation and a trade union organisation;;

Regulating authorities, professional associations and Regulating authorities, professional associations and 
other organisations representative for the sector may other organisations representative for the sector may 
also be part of the also be part of the sectoralsectoral committeescommittees. . 



Sector Committees attributionsSector Committees attributions

Participate in Participate in the developmentthe development of of thethe legallegal frameworkframework

Promote the competence based training and evaluation Promote the competence based training and evaluation 
systemsystem

Encourage voluntary participation to CVT and TVETEncourage voluntary participation to CVT and TVET

Develop, review and validate qualifications for each Develop, review and validate qualifications for each 
sectorsector

Identify potential experts for the competence based Identify potential experts for the competence based 
qualification, assessmentqualification, assessment and certification system and certification system 
developmentdevelopment



Phare Project 2004 – 2006
“Establishment of NAQ”

ObjectivesObjectives

Strengthening the institutional capacity of NATB (to fulfil its 
role as the National Authority for Qualifications) and of 
sectoral committees;

Development of a national qualifications framework as a basis 
of information on the quality, accessibility and recognition of 
qualifications and their link with the labour market;

Development of a methodology for certification of 
qualifications and competences acquired in formal, non-formal 
and informal learning contexts;

Development of the National Qualifications Register database.



Proiect Phare 2004 
“Establishment of NAQ”

ActivitiesActivities

Develop recommendations for strategic review of the Tripartite Develop recommendations for strategic review of the Tripartite 
Agreement on the National Qualifications FrameworkAgreement on the National Qualifications Framework
Train the target groups representativesTrain the target groups representatives

DevelopDevelop//review of methodologies onreview of methodologies on ::
oo Occupational analysis Occupational analysis (M1);(M1);
oo Qualifications development and reviewQualifications development and review (M2);(M2);
oo Validation of qualificationsValidation of qualifications (M3);(M3);
oo Certification of qualifications and competenciesCertification of qualifications and competencies (M4);(M4);
oo Development and updating of the National Qualifications Development and updating of the National Qualifications 
RegisterRegister -- NQRNQR (M5);(M5);

Apply methodologiesApply methodologies M1, M2 M1, M2 andand M3 M3 in 4 sectorsin 4 sectors
Develop technical specifications for the NQR databaseDevelop technical specifications for the NQR database
Disseminate the project results



National Qualifications FrameworkNational Qualifications Framework

A single instrument for the development and 
classification of qualifications according to a set of 
criteria that are specific to the levels of learning 
acquired; 

Includes all learning outcomes, irrespective of the 
learning pathways;

Creates the basis for the improvement of quality, 
accessibility, links and recognition of qualifications on 
the labour market, both at national and international 
level.



Elements ofElements of NQFNQF

1. A set of reference levels that describe the types of 
competences within qualifications; 

2. A set of tools available for learners;

3. A set of common principles and procedures to 
guide the partners who develop and implement
qualifications.



Reference levelsReference levels

Defining each level Defining each level usingusing a set of descriptors a set of descriptors 
indicating the relevant learning outcomes for the indicating the relevant learning outcomes for the 
certification of that qualificationcertification of that qualification ((knowledgeknowledge, , skillsskills, , 
competences in terms of autonomy and competences in terms of autonomy and 
responsibilityresponsibility))

Correlation between the current qualification levels Correlation between the current qualification levels 
and the 8 EQF reference levelsand the 8 EQF reference levels

Development of national qualifications, correlated Development of national qualifications, correlated 
with the European reference levels and their with the European reference levels and their 
registration with the National Qualification Registerregistration with the National Qualification Register
((NQRNQR))



Qualification levelsQualification levels

Level 1 – worker – professional competences are associated 
involving application in the professional activity of knowledge 
from different domains, activity defined by routine and 
predictable work tasks.

Level 2 – qualified worker – professional competences are 
associated involving application of knowledge in a certain 
professional activity with non –routine tasks, that involves 
responsibility and team work.

Level 3 - technician / foreman - professional competences are 
associated involving application of knowledge in an extensive 
area of  professional activity, with diverse and complex work 
tasks that exclude routine. Work tasks involve decision 
taking, responsibility and, sometimes, team work with 
coordination attributions. 



Qualification levelsQualification levels
Level 4 - professional competences are associated involving 

application of knowledge in an extensive area of  professional 
activity, with diverse and complex work tasks, characterised
by significant degree of personal responsibilities of co-
ordination of staff’s activity and allocation of the resources 
needed in order to efficiently carry out the respective 
professional activities.

Level 5 - professional competences are associated involving use 
of knowledge in especially diverse contexts of the 
professional activity, complex and unpredictable. This level is 
characterised by independent decision taking, high personal 
responsibility, tasks related to co-ordination of the staff 
activity, allocation of the resources, analysis, diagnosis, 
foreseeing, planning, execution and control  activities.



QualificationQualification

A set of competences needed to adequately A set of competences needed to adequately 
perform an occupational role, either attested by perform an occupational role, either attested by 
a certificate or nota certificate or not

A legal license to practiceA legal license to practice

An official certificate awarded after successful An official certificate awarded after successful 
completion of a training programmecompletion of a training programme



ToolsTools

1.1. OccupationalOccupational standardsstandards ((OSOS))
formal/standardised means of describing an formal/standardised means of describing an 
occupation/qualification that identify the occupation/qualification that identify the 
necessary knowledge, skills and competences necessary knowledge, skills and competences 
for performing work tasks according to a for performing work tasks according to a 
specified quality level. specified quality level. 

2.2. Training standards Training standards ((TSTS)) are statements are statements 
about the learning outcomes associated to an about the learning outcomes associated to an 
occupation or a group of occupations that a occupation or a group of occupations that a 
learner is expected learner is expected tto achieve after o achieve after 
completion of a study programmecompletion of a study programme. . 



Steps in developingSteps in developing OSOS

Occupational analysisOccupational analysis

DraftingDrafting

ValidationValidation

ApprovalApproval



Occupational standardOccupational standard

ContentsContents: : 
-- title and codetitle and code

-- people involved in the development of OSpeople involved in the development of OS

-- description of occupation/qualificationdescription of occupation/qualification

-- minimum minimum entry requirementsentry requirements

-- levellevel

-- list of units of competencelist of units of competence
-- key competenceskey competences
-- generalgeneral competences competences 
-- specific competences specific competences 

-- qualification structurequalification structure



Qualification structureQualification structure
Example Example -- Road workerRoad worker

Key competencesKey competences
CommunicationsCommunications
MathematicsMathematics
Self developmentSelf development
Planning routine workPlanning routine work
Team workTeam work

Specific competencesSpecific competences
Health and SafetyHealth and Safety
OrganisingOrganising own workown work
Maintaining tools and Maintaining tools and 
equipmentequipment
Quality controlQuality control



Qualification structure Qualification structure 
Example Example -- Road workerRoad worker
Specific competencesSpecific competences

PaviourPaviour AsphalterAsphalter KerbKerb LayerLayer

C102 Set up for road C102 Set up for road 
worksworks

C102 Set up for road C102 Set up for road 
worksworks

C102 Set up for road C102 Set up for road 
worksworks

C106 Lay baseC106 Lay base--coursecourse C105 Lay wearing C105 Lay wearing 
coursecourse

C 110 Spread concrete C 110 Spread concrete 
basebase

C 108 Fix surface C 108 Fix surface 
materialsmaterials

C 107 Compact C 107 Compact 
wearing coursewearing course

C111 Lay C111 Lay kerbskerbs to lineto line

C 109 Joint surface C 109 Joint surface 
materialsmaterials

C 112 Haunch C 112 Haunch kerbskerbs



Occupational standardOccupational standard

Each unit of competence compriseEach unit of competence comprise: : 

-- titletitle

-- identifying codeidentifying code

-- elements of competenceelements of competence

-- performance criteriaperformance criteria

-- range of variablesrange of variables

-- assessment methodsassessment methods

-- knowledge requirementsknowledge requirements



UsingUsing SOSO

Basis for building a system of credits that ensure flexibility oBasis for building a system of credits that ensure flexibility of f 
the individual training processthe individual training process

Modular programmes based on competencesModular programmes based on competences

Assessment and recognition of competences acquired in Assessment and recognition of competences acquired in 
different contextsdifferent contexts

Training provisions with multiple input and outputTraining provisions with multiple input and output



CCreditredits in CVTs in CVT

Credits are not implemented yet, but the units of Credits are not implemented yet, but the units of 
competence acquired in various learning contexts (formal, competence acquired in various learning contexts (formal, 
nonnon--formal and informal)formal and informal) are recognized in CVTare recognized in CVT

Allocation of credits by sectors, based on the Allocation of credits by sectors, based on the 
competences associated to the workplace requirementscompetences associated to the workplace requirements

Recognition of credits within the formal CVT systemRecognition of credits within the formal CVT system, , as as 
well as within the nonwell as within the non--formal and informal ones and formal and informal ones and 
between these systems between these systems –– credits are mentioned in the credits are mentioned in the 
certificate supplementcertificate supplement

Credit transferability facilitated by NQFCredit transferability facilitated by NQF



Certification in CVTCertification in CVT

Qualification certificate and Certificate SupplementQualification certificate and Certificate Supplement

Graduation Certificate and Certificate SupplementGraduation Certificate and Certificate Supplement

Competence CertificateCompetence Certificate

The unit of competence is the minimum element that can be The unit of competence is the minimum element that can be 
certifiedcertified

Certification bodiesCertification bodies: MLFEO: MLFEO andand MEMERR –– authorize, authorize, 
through NATB, the training providers and the centres for through NATB, the training providers and the centres for 
assessment of competences assessment of competences –– certificates recognised at certificates recognised at 
national levelnational level



Quality AssuranceQuality Assurance

QAQA refers torefers to::
contents of qualifications, in terms of learning outcomescontents of qualifications, in terms of learning outcomes
education and training programmes provisioneducation and training programmes provision
assessment and certification of learning outcomesassessment and certification of learning outcomes

A common set of QA principles and A common set of QA principles and 
mechanisms will be developed in NAQ mechanisms will be developed in NAQ PharePhare
2005 project2005 project
taking into account the impact of Law notaking into account the impact of Law no 87/200687/2006
ensuring compatibility withensuring compatibility with CQAFCQAF



NATB NATB –– ANC a young ANC a young organisationorganisation

More information on our web More information on our web 
site site www.cnfpa.rowww.cnfpa.ro

Thank you for your attention!Thank you for your attention!

http://www.cnfpa.ro/
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